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Growing up, Elli Eversol spent nearly every summer in Sand Dollar Cove at her grandparentsâ€™

beach house, working at their shops on the old fishing pier. After a hurricane and a Norâ€™easter

damage the pier and the shops nearly beyond repair, Elli returns to town to help rebuild. She even

launches the Buy-A-Board campaign to raise funds for the plight. Holden Moore is back in Sand

Dollar Cove, too. He broke Elliâ€™s heart years ago, but heâ€™s pulling every Romeo trick in the

book to win her back now. Yet thereâ€™s more to Holdenâ€™s agenda, and it doesnâ€™t include

saving the pier.Brody Rankin is eager to scout the location for his companyâ€™s new

mega-warehouse near a quaint North Carolina beach town. The online request for handyman

assistance for the Buy-A-Board campaign in Sand Dollar Cove gives him the perfect reason to head

to the east coast, check out the area, and contribute to a good cause. Heâ€™d only have to leave

half of his playboy-surfer lifestyle behind for a little whileâ€”there are plenty of waves in the Atlantic.

But when he meets Elli Eversol, she really gets the surf up, and heâ€™s tempted to toss his playboy

ways out with the tide.
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This is a great book by Nancy Naigle. Elli Eversol spent every summer in Sand Dollar Cove at her

grandparentsâ€™ beach house. When a hurricane hits the small town and damages the pier and the

shops. Ellie returns to help rebuild, she launches a â€œBuy-A-Boardâ€• campaign to help raise

funds. Brody Rankin is looking for a location for his companyâ€™s new mega warehouse and he is

eager to scout the North Carolina beach town. Brody sees an online request for a handyman to help

the â€œBuy-A-Boardâ€• campaign and figures that while he is scouting the area he might as well

help while he is there. The more time he spends with Elli he starts thinking that they are meant to be

together. If you love a great romance set in a small town and how a town comes together when

there is a disaster, then you need to read this book.A Review copy was provided to me in exchange

for a fair and honest review. The free book held no determination on my personal review.

This is the first I hope in a long line of books about Sand Dollar Cove. First, let me tell you Nancy

rocked this book. I absolutely loved this book and will read it again. In the Beginning we meet Elli

who is a real estate agent who is coming home to fix the town pier. She has helped raise money to

do this and hires a guy name Brody to do the engraving of everyone who buys a board to go on the

pier, to router the names.This book takes a turn when Elli meets the guy who she was in love with

the one last summer staying with her Nana and Pops during the summer. Holden holds many great

memories for her and they got out. However, nothing is as it seems in a small town, but this book

reminded me of times when everyone would help with building a house or a barn, because the

whole town comes together to do something spectacular. I am already hooked and waiting on the

next one. Great book, Nancy Naigle. You knocked this one out of the ball park.

Nancy Naigle has given readers the perfect day at the beach, day beside the pool , day on the deck

or day on the sofa read. I thoroughly enjoyed Sand Dollar Cove and found Elli's story to be

pleasantly pleasing and simply perfect. I knew as soon as I started reading this book I wouldn't stop

until reaching the end, and when I got to the end I was all smiles and quite satisfied.I would love for

Ms Naigle to write more Sand Cove books; perhaps a continuation of Elli's and Brody's story, a

story for Ed, one for Pam, possibly Holden's story and the ultimate a story for Nana. Each of these

books would be quite pleasurable to read. Please Ms Naigle continue the Sand Cove Series!



I just finished Sand Dollar Cove!! What fun it was and refreshing to read an upbeat romance!!When

Elli came back to Sand Dollar Cove, she didn't expect to fall in love. Skee was there to see her

Grandmother, and we how project was going to repair the pier that had taken a beating in strong

storm or hurricane.Instead she finds out while having coffee with her friend, that her old boyfriend is

back in Sandy Cove. He'd left to go off to college and never said a word to her. She was

devastated.Then there's Brody she finds herself attracted to, but puts that to the side. He's there

just to do a job for her. Strictly business.So with her old boyfriend trying to woo her back and trying

to have a professional relationship with Brody, and trying to settle her Grandmother into a new

home things get a little nerve racking to Elli. Ed even (who's interested in buying her Grandmother's

house) gives her the once over.People aren't who they seem. Lots of twists and turns in this

book.It's a very sweet romance, I think you'll enjoy. Written to stir memories and a sweet love. And

coming home.It's fun and engaging. A very good read!!

I like a steamy love scene just as much as the next girl, but there's something so refreshing and

genuine about the folks in Sand Dollar Cove that I didn't even miss it. Love is a theme in this book,

from caring for family and renewing friendship to new romance. The setting is picturesque, and the

descriptions make me want to drop everything and head to the cove. The story moves along at just

exactly the right clip, and it's a breath of fresh air to have the lovebirds come together in book time,

while maintaining a sense of reality. One thing you can always count on from Nancy Naigle is a

bunch of characters who you would love to spend time with, and this book is no exception. A loving

grandmother, an old flame, and a new love interest all come together to give the reader a totally

satisfying experience. I sincerely hope the author gives us more stories about the folks from Sand

Dollar Cove--I'll be first in line to buy them!

I loved the storyline and was really glad to see Ellie end up with Brody instead of going back with

Holden. I was disappointed when they couldn't save the pier but after Brody came up the idea to

save the strip it made the story even better. Can't wait for the story to continue.

I really enjoyed this book, I enjoyed that she came home to find her aunt and fixing up the place and

getting to know the person that she hired to work for her and that they fell in love. I hope that nancy

naigle continues this series.
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